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President’s Message

President’s Message continued

Winterset, Iowa, is most often associated with the “Bridges of Madison County” made famous by the
movie of the same name. The Madison County seat, Winterset is the archetypical Midwestern town with a
domed courthouse sited in the middle of beautifully landscaped town square, surrounded on all sides by

ornately decorated two-story building fronts, all dating
back to the 1880s. Some buildings are retail stores and
restaurants; some are civic buildings like the Odd Fel-
lows Hall or the Lion’s Club; all have been beautifully
preserved. A vibrant and vital town blessed with charm-
ing Victorian houses and surrounded by well-tended old
farms, I’d certainly move to Winterset … if it was in
Sonoma County, but then how could I afford it?
One of the repurposed buildings on the square is the old
JC Penney store. Built in 1886 as a hardware store, it
housed Penney’s from 1931 to 1997. “At Penney’s we
offer no expensive frills such as charge accounts, deliv-
ery service, or fancy wrapping.” Those were the days!
With the support and inspiration of longtime resident,
well-known quilting author and teacher, Marianne Fons,
a beautiful restoration has transformed the space into
the Iowa Quilt Museum http://iowaquiltmuseum.org/.
Original wood floors, tin ceilings and carefully designed
moveable display walls make the space ideal for quilt
display. Now retired from the Fons and Porter media gi-
ant, Fons is also the president of the museum board of
directors. The Museum changes its show three or four
times a year. We were fortunate to be there to see

“Playing with Purpose: A Victoria Findlay Wolfe Retrospective.”
Victoria Findlay Wolfe was raised on a Minnesota farm; when she was four years old, she started sewing
and quilting with her mother and grandmother. She settled in New York after college as an accomplished
painter and artist, and shares her love of quilting through her blogsite, http://
bumblebeansinc.blogspot.com/, promoting her philosophy of improvisational quilting.
Quilting is play time!
From her book, “15 Minutes of Play” (available in our library, of course) she writes: “Play plants seeds of
creativity and encourages you to find a different way to approach your quilts. Trying something different
that is out of your usual routine can be scary, but it will spark your creative inspiration. Play through quilt-
ing brings together ideas and creativity – relationships of color, texture, and fabrics. It also keeps the ide-
as coming. It helps you use what you already know about quilting and forces you to try new things … As
you sew a few pieces together – like putting pieces of a puzzle together – your mind is gathering infor-
mation. As each ‘bit’ is added to the bigger picture, things become clearer, which helps you move for-
ward. While playing, you’ll have aha! (happy accident) moments along the way. One patch of fabrics can
send you off on a new idea, colorway, or design.
“Don’t worry about getting it wrong. You know you have enough stash to make a lot more quilts. (Wink!)
Allow yourself to play, to try, without judgement and without fear that you won’t know how to proceed.
Laugh at your mistakes and pat yourself on the back for learning from them.
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Jim Jensen

President’s Message continued

“I am a firm believer that you don’t always have to know
the direction you are going with a quilt. Try to let the pos-
sibilities present themselves to you as you play. Make
choices as needed, and discover your options as you
stumble upon them. Making your own choices, being
aware of how you work, and making mistakes are all
steps that lead to trusting yourself and your creative pro-
cess. Being open to what your intuition is telling you and
letting your unique quilts evolve is a very exciting adven-
ture!”

I am very inspired by Wolfe’s approach, and am happily
“playing” with this year’s Quilt Challenge (due August 2,
so I better get this article done and get back to “play.”)
Of course any trip out of town requires a visit (or several)
to the local quilt shops. Three doors from the museum is
Piece Works Quilt Shop www.pieceworksquiltshop.com/.
Formally owned by Fons and Porter, the current owners
offer an amazing selection of fabrics, many I have not
seen here in California. Unfortunately, I had pretty much
exhausted the patience of my traveling companions and
decided that I would give it a quick peek and get out be-
fore I was tempted. As I left, the owner said to me, “Going
fabric shopping with your husband is like going hunting
with the game warden.” How very true. Good thing we had a busy schedule because I would definitely have
tried to return there on my own.

Gratefully, I got in a visit to my favorite store
in the Amanas. The Amanas are a series of
seven small villages that were founded in the
late 1800’s. Of German extraction like the
Amish, the Amanas once practiced a lifestyle
of shared goods and group rules for dress,
eating and social behavior, among other
things. However, they abandoned commu-
nalism as well as plain clothing long ago. A
community of craftspeople, the colonies are
most famous for their woolen mills and kitch-
en appliances. In the South Amanas is Fern
Hill https://fernhill.net/ which offers a quilter’s
dream shop up the rickety stairs. The store
features fabric by the owner’s daughter,
Stephanie Brandenberg, creator of Frond De-
signs, http://fronddesignstudios.com/ where
they create their own line of fabrics in super-
saturated colors. I couldn’t resist. I made my
travel companions promise me 15 minutes

alone and told them to stay downstairs. One more project added to my list.

So much for my travelogue. If you find yourself in Iowa, be sure to include these spots on your agenda.
They’re a lot more interesting than some old covered bridge.
Happy quilting and may your summer be productive!
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Board Meeting
No Meeting in July

Enjoy your vacation!

Programs and Workshops

July 19 & 20, 2018
Karla Alexander

http://www.saginawstreetquilts.com/
Thursday Lecture:

Lift the Quilts Out of Your Stash
Friday Workshop:

Circle Play Art Deco
Workshop at Village Sewing Center

Cost: $40.00

.

July 26 & 27, 2018
Pat Speth

http://www.patspeth.com/
Two Day Workshop Thursday & Friday

Nickel Mania
Workshop at Luther Burbank Art & Garden Center

Cost: $80.00

Rhonda Denny

August 16 &17, 2018
Paula Golden
www.paulagolden.com

Thursday lecture:
Color – How To Make Your Quilts Sing

Friday workshop:
Feathered Star

Workshop at Village Sewing Center
Cost: $40.00

October 18 &19, 2018
Sue Nickels

http://www.sue-nickels.com/

Stay tuned for more information!

If you have any questions or concerns regarding
Programs and Workshops please feel free to contact
me.

Thank you for supporting Santa Rosa Quilt Guilds
Programs and Workshops.

We have nearly 70
placemats so far, and
counting! You can
make them any shape
and size. Use orphan
blocks, or some of
your extra stash and
have fun boosting your
creativity. Who doesn’t
have extra stash?!

Meals on Wheels Placemats

Genelle Voorhees
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Library News
Library News continued

Library News continued

Sharon
‘The Librarian’

Fry

On May 23 I telephoned to extend our library’s sub-
scriptions to MODERN QUILTS UNLIMINTED and
MACHINE QUILTING UNLIMITED and was sad to
hear that later that very day an announcement was
being made that both magazines would no longer be
published.

The following is a list of the books that came into our
possession since our last newsletter.  For images of
the covers and more detailed descriptions of the
items, just click on LIBRARY on our website
www.santarosaquiltguild.org Linda Hooper has writ-
ten easy-to-understand directions about how to uti-
lize the library site.  To locate her instructions, click
on the underlined “here” in the second paragraph at
the top of the library page. Let me know if you would
like guidance with the site and we’ll sit down at the
Library’s laptop computer after a meeting. A hint:  if
you are looking for an author, remember to type in
the last name first, and if you are searching for a
book title, type in the first “important” word leaving
the a, an, and the’s ‘til the end.

Want to know what our Go! Baby Accuquilt cutting
system is all about?  Type in Go! in the Search box
at the top of our website’s Library page and learn not
only what it is, what it does, but also find a list of our
dies.  You can also find all of our Go! “toys” listed at
the bottom of the Library’s Home Page on our web-
site.  Our thanks to guild member Mary Reder for
sharing her Go! Baby cutting machine with us.  Also,
a thank you to Linda Silva for giving our guild the
next-larger size of cutter and many dies that she
won in a raffle.  Reserve the machines and dies just
like a library book.  Yes – we give (free) lessons!

Our brand new library items:

SIMPLE FRIENDSHIPS by Kim Diehl and Jo Morton
(ideas for friendship exchanges)

JOYFUL STITCHING by Laura Wasilowski – trans-
form fabric with hand embroidery

Go! Accuquilt die #55006 – cuts two 3.5” squares (3”
finished) – use with 5 x 10” mat

SWEET CELEBRATIONS WITH THE MODA BAKE
SHOP CHEFS (projects from Jelly Rolls, Layer
Cakes, Fat Quarters, Charm Squares, Dessert Rolls,
Honey Buns, and Turnovers – sounds too yummy,
and yet no calories!) – our thanks to Linda Ziemer
for donating this book.

FIRST BLUSH – BLOCK OF THE MONTH (features

the Creative Grids Starburst 30 degree Triangle Rul-
er) – a donation

Be sure to let me know if you find an item that our
library “needs” (books, DVDs, and Go! Baby dies,
magazines).

Have you pawed through the ever-growing box of
rulers, templates, and stencils that have been donat-
ed to our library for members to check out?

Need a fabric pen to sign a block?  Sharon ‘the Li-
brarian’ will loan her personal collection during meet-
ings.  Tip:  Iron a piece of freezer paper to the back
of the area before signing so the fabric stays taut.

And don’t forget that we have magazine subscrip-
tions to:
FONS AND PORTER’S LOVE OF QUILTING,
AMERICAN QUILTER, QUILTMAKER, QUILTING
ARTS MAGAZINE, and MODERNE (from Quiltma-
nia).

We also have many past issues of:
MACHINE QUILTING UNLIMITED, MODERN
QUILTS UNLIMITED, PRIMITIVE QUILTS AND
PROJECTS, QUILT LIFE (Alex Anderson and Ricky
Tims), MINIATURE QUILTS, Japanese magazines,
QUILTMANIA (European), AND QUILTERS NEW-
SLETTER (all of the issues since the very beginning
until October 2016 when, sadly, they quit publishing).

Wearing your nametag is a huge help to everyone.
This is an excellent way for us to get to put names
and faces together.

Check out as many of our more than 3,305 books,
DVDs, and CDs, plus magazines, (and Go! Baby
equipment as you wish) ~~ just remember to return
them to the very next meeting, pretty please, as
there are so many members in the guild who also
wish to use the items.

Our library needs many, many volunteers.  You do
not need to formally sign-up to help – we’ll take
whatever time you can spare before or after any
meeting.  If you do not like the job you are given,
don’t be shy – let us know what you would rather do.
I can never thank everyone enough for their assis-
tance and support with making our library the best in
the entire world!
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Change of
Information?

Don’t forget to notify
the Membership Crew

Thank you to all who are involved with
this important outreach project!

COMMUNITY QUILT SIZES
If you are making donation quilts on your own, these
are the approximate sizes most needed.

32" x 40"
Baby Quilts

For Sutter & Memorial  NICUs, Public
Health nursing, & teen moms. We
provide kits for making the tops, or
you may use your own fabrics.

40" x 60"

For Valley of the Moon and other
organizations serving children in need.
Please use bright colors for young
children or fabrics that will appeal to
teenagers.

50” x 65”
For 18 year olds aging out of the Fos-
ter Care system and for women resid-
ing at the YWCA Safe House.

40” x 60”
Lap quilts for adults. Given to Secret
Santa, women being served by Verity,
seniors in local convalescent hospi-
tals, & others.

Doll Quilts
For little girls & boys. We collect them
throughout the year and donate during
the holidays.

Community Quilts

Pam Beebe, Laura Barrett,
Nancy Stedman  & Janet Tonkin

Summer is here. A time to take a break from our
busy lives, time for friends and families.  But our love
for quilts and our quilting friends continues. The guild
recently donated 20 quilts to the YWCA Woman’s
shelter.  We have donated 130 NICU quilts this year,
100 to VOM, and the veterans have received 288
quilts.  Above all these quilts many have been given
to fire survivors in the community.

Thank you to all who help with this work. We contin-
ue to need lap size quilts, 40x60 or larger. These can
be for kids, teens, adults, and seniors.

Have a safe summer and enjoy your quilting.

Cathy Conover & Jeanne Parent

Block-of-the-Month

“J is for Joy” is the name of July’s Block-of-the -
Month.  There is one primary reason we gather to-
gether twice a month (sometimes more) and that is
because of the ‘joy’ quilting brings to each one of us.
Visiting and being with our community of quilting
friends also brings us
much ‘joy.’
Think of something that
brings you ‘joy’ when
you select your fabrics
for this block.  Fabric
colors to be used are
primarily any variation
of green and purple/
ultra violet.

My love of Sweet Pea
flowers is incorporated
into the example of the Joy BOM.  I grow lots of lots
of Sweet Peas for their delicate and soft beauty, as
well as their sweet scent.

The directions are on our website:
www.santarosaquiltguild.org/block.php.

The Joy block measures 8 ½”. Sew one or as many
as you like to increase your winning chances.

Congratulations to Janet Tonkin and Candi Delgar-
do for winning the drawing for the May BOM, Majes-
ty.

*Special Note for New Members: Join in the fun of
sewing a BOM.  A new BOM is introduced at the first
meeting of each month.  You can increase your
chances of winning by sewing several blocks be-
cause for every block turned in, you receive a raffle
ticket.   At the first meeting of the following month, a
drawing takes place for one or more Guild members
to win the blocks that have been completed that
month.

Knowing that someone cares
can really make a person's day
brighter.  Please contact me by
phone or email if you know
someone who could use a card
from the SRQG.

Happy Sewing,
Jan Westerman
(Ms. Sunshine)

Sunshine
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Sewing Room Sale
July 5

Bring lots of small bills and change

Sales begin at 9:30 a.m. and continue until
2:00.p.m.

except during the meeting

Carol Jarvis will have
books, patterns, and notions

Celeste White will have
complete fabric kits, patterns,

books, scissors, cutting mat,
rotary cutter, and tool box

Jan Nilsen will have
lots of yarn

Janet Tonkin will have
all Kinds of fabric.

Come early, come often, and
BUY  BUY BUY

Joy McGoran, Coordinator

2018 Guild Challenge

Sonoma Strong
Wildfires, Resilience,

and Recovery

Due August 2nd!
It is not too late to join in this

memorable challenge

Elizabeth Marrs
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Friendship Block Quilt continued

Friendship Block Quilt continued

Friendship Block Quilt

Friendship quilt blocks are fun to make.   With only
one block to do, you can devote extra attention to it,
try a new technique or revisit an old one.  I had made
many friendship blocks at other quilt guilds; however,
I had never requested my own friendship quilt.  I had
thought it would be a
lot of extra work, but
as you will see it is-
n’t.  I didn’t have any
quilt block credits
here at Santa Rosa
Quilt Guild, but when
Sharon Fry donated
her credits so that
others could get
started, I jumped at the chance.  I had seen the
beautiful, creative friendship quilts others had shown
at Show and Tell.

I excitedly requested sewing room themed blocks of
any size, color, or technique.  Every block I got was
special and I could tell that they had received that
extra attention that takes a block above and beyond.
I received blocks that were machine pieced, machine
appliqued, hand appliqued, reverse appliqued, ma-
chine embroidered, hand embroidered, and even red
work.  They had beads, embroidery, buttons, tape
measures, and ribbons.

The friendship blocks were all sizes from 4” by 6” to
12” by 12”, as requested.  I knew I would have to add

to some of the
blocks to make
them fit together.
The upcoming work-
shop at SRQG was
miniature quilt
blocks by Lorraine
Olson.  It occurred
to me that miniature
blocks would help
me make my small
blocks large enough
to fit with 12 inch
blocks.  Lorraine’s
class was awe-
some.  She has de-
veloped a technique
that makes those

little points match every time.  She gave us 12 mini-
patterns and I made every one of them to incorpo-
rate into the sewing room quilt.  I have been seeing
random quilt blocks interspersed with appliqued

theme blocks in quilt magazines and liked the look.
Every workshop I have attended at Santa Rosa Quilt
Guild has taught me new techniques.  Even if I think
I know how to do a certain kind of quilt, the teachers
that are booked always have something new to
share or they wouldn’t be there.  Thanks, Rhonda.
Now I know I don’t have to make a whole quilt every
time.  I can use these learner blocks in my friendship
quilts.

So after I had my mini-quilt blocks and had received
all the friendship blocks, I started using sashing and
combining blocks to make squares or rectangles that
were 12” wide.  I had also received, from the gener-
ous quilters, yards of sewing machine themed quilt
fabric.  I had the best time making sashing and add-
ing my own embellishments and cutting out words to
add to the quilt to make it fit together.  In fact, I
couldn’t stop.  And in one week, I put the whole quilt
together AND quilted it.  This has never happened to
me before.  Usually things go in my UFO pile for a
while.  I couldn’t wait to share it at the next meeting.
The programs at Santa Rose Quilt Guild have so
much to offer and it is important to know that these
quilters are so generous, so willing to give and go
the extra mile and so knowledgeable and skilled that
everyone should request a friendship quilt.  You will
be as pleased and awed as I am.  Thank you to eve-
ryone who contributed to my quilt and to Janice for
being so gracious in organizing it all.

Debbie Cole

Janice Juul

Friendship Blocks

How do you Get to Wonderland?

Help Toni find her way to Wonderland. Do you have
a special place in your heart for Alice, White Rabbits,
Mad Hatters, Tea Parties, or Queens who love
Hearts? If so join up with Toni Anderson and offer to
adopt her Friendship Block.

Toni is asking for Friendship Blocks with a Wonder-
land Theme: Alice in Wonderland/Mad Hatter Tea
Party etc. She asks for a Black and White fabric
background and the rest of this colorful block is up to
you. To see Toni’s instructions and suggestions, go
to our Friendship page on SRQG.org.

Please let Janice Juul know if you are interested in
signing up for this block. If you have questions let
Janice know.

Be a friend,
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Boutique and Raffle continued 

Boutique and Raffle continued

Marsha McAlpin

Pacific International Quilt Show

Jan Nilsen

These are the upcoming Technique Sharing Work-
shops in the next couple of months. These work-
shops take place after lunch on dates listed below.
Our members share their skills and insights. We
have a very talented group of sewers and quilters so
be sure to take advantage of them.

July 19 2018:   Zentangle with Betsy Smith
Here is just sample of what you
can do playing with these tan-
gles. Betsy will show us several
samples and ways we might use
the tangles in our quilting.
Hands on practice and lots of
fun. Don’t miss it.

Please sign up ahead of time so
we have enough handouts and
supplies.
August 2, 2018:  TBA

September 6, 2018: Carrier project bags for
travel with Carole Behlke

Ever had trouble working on a project when traveling
because you just couldn’t keep track of the pieces
and supplies. Carole has just the solution for you. As
a veteran flyer and quilter she has solved the prob-
lem! This is a great project you can easily make for
your travels too.

If you have an idea of something you want to learn
or something you can share with the guild in a 15
minute to one hour talk/presentation, come and see
me.

Stay tuned...more interesting workshops to come
this year!

Technique Sharing Workshops

Boutique and Raffle

Betty Upchurch

It has been a very good month for the boutique and
raffle. The business meeting brought in $207, the
program meeting $195.00, and the MSQG Quilt
Show brought in $496.40.  That was exceptionally
good since we only took 86 items to be sold.   Thank
heavens for thread catchers, always our best sellers.
Recent winners for the raffle have been: Joanie Bel-
linghausen, Sharon Oman, Katie Zils, Kathy Pike,
Cheryl Dudley, Joyce Mustin, MaryAnn Hayre, Sue
Gragg, and Chris Nolen. Congratulations to all the

Time to plan and schedule your annual PIQF Bus
Trip to the Santa Clara
Convention Center on October 11, 2018.

We will be leaving from the parking lot under the
freeway (Hwy 12) across the street from the Santa
Rosa Fairgrounds. The bus doors will be open at
7:15 am, and we will leave  at 7:30 am. There is
plenty of room for parking. The show is open from 10
am to 6 pm. We will be departing the convention
center at 6 pm and return to Santa Rosa Fairgrounds
parking lot around 8:30 pm.

The cost is $50.00 per person. This price includes
the comfortable ride on the bus, the bridge toll, en-
trance into the show, a tip for the driver, and a few
surprises. The cost is nonrefundable. If you are una-
ble to go you may find a friend to take your seat, and
I will do my best to help you locate someone. We
must fill the bus to cover our cost or we will have to
cancel, therefore you may invite family and friends.
The only way to reserve a seat is to get your pay-
ment to me and complete the Liability Release Form
and a Medical Information Form. If you wish you can
place the Medical Information Form into a sealed
envelope with the name of the passenger written on
the front, and I will destroy these after we return or, if
you wish, it may be returned to you.

To make sure your seat is reserved, you must mail
or give me your check and forms as soon as possi-
ble. It is first come, first reserved.

Come join in. It is a nice way to attend the show with
no stress. Leave the driving to someone else, and if
you want to sleep on the way home after a long day
of quilt observation and any shopping, you can do
so.

winners, and thanks to everyone for participating.
Without you there would be no Boutique or Raffle. I
do appreciate all the help with the raffle baskets and
setting up and taking down the Boutique items; it
makes my life much easier, so keep up the good
work.  We will miss Chris on the program meetings,
he has other commitments on those days, so I will
need help with selling those raffle tickets.

Thank you everyone,
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2018 E  B
President Jim Jensen
Vice President Linda Hooper
Treasurer Carole Behlke
Secretary Janice Juul
Program Chair Rhonda Denny
Program Chair Elect Janice Rodgers
Parliamentarian Sharon Fry
Members-at-Large Vicki David

Joy McGoran
Pam McVey
Heidi Mitarai
Margo Pitter
Mary Wood

2018 C
Block of the Month * Cathy Conover & Jeanne Parent
Boutique * Betty Upchurch
Challenge Quilt Elizabeth Marrs
Community Quilts * Laura Barrett & Janet Tonkin
Email Coordinator * Sharon Fry
Fair Liaison Pam McVey
Field Trip Marsha McAlpin

Finance Carole Behlke
Friendship Blocks * Janice Juul
Historian * Sharon Fry
Hospitality * Carolle LeMonnier, Judy Lindberg

Georgiann Morrissey
Library * Sharon Fry
Membership * Jan Andrews, Sue Gragg and

Vicki David
Newsletter Editor Jan Andrews
Nominating Sharon Fry
Opportunity Quilt Ticket Sales * Diana Watson
Sew-A-Row * Sharon Oman & Genelle Voorhees
Sunshine * Jan Westerman
TSW (Tech. Sharing) * Jan Nilsen
UFO Challenge Ellindale Wells
Videographer * Linda Hooper
Website * Linda Hooper
Welcoming Committee Rhonda Denny
Past President Vicki David

* Standing Committee

2018 Executive Board & Committees

SRQG 2018 Calendar

● NAME TAG ● SHOW AND TELL ● COFFEE MUG ●

● REUSABLE PLATE & FORK ● CELL PHONE ON SILENT●
● LIBRARY BOOKS ● LUNCH ● NO PETS ● NO FRAGRANCES ●

AUGUST

17 Workshop

Paula Golden ~ “Frolicking Felines”
Luther Burbank Art & Garden Center
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. for set-up

Paula Golden ~“Quilts Sing”
Napa Valley Quilt Guild Opportunity Quilt

16 Program Meeting

23 Board Meeting

2 General Meeting

Guild Challenge Due
Sew-a-Row:  Row 4 due
TSW:  To be Announced

2-12 Sonoma County Fair

Luther Burbank Art & Garden Center
Sewing begins at  9:00 - 3:00
Bring your own project or work on a community pro-
ject! All are welcome!

30 FIFTH THURSDAY RETREAT!

20 Workshop

Karla Alexander~ “Circle Play”
Village Sewing Center
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. for set-up

Karla Alexander ~“Quilters From Stash”
TSW ~ Betsy Smith ~ “Zentangle”

19 Program Meeting

26 No Board Meeting this month

Sewing Room Sale

5 General Meeting

JULY

26-27 Workshop

Pat Speth~ “Nickel Mania”
Village Sewing Center
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. for set-up
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BAY QUILTS

Sally Davey & Abbey Shane
5327 Jacuzzi St. #3-C Richmond, CA 94804

(510) 558-0218
http://bay-quilts.shoplightspeed.com/

sfbayquilts@gmail.com
daveysally49@gmail.co

Monday - Friday 10:00 - 6:00
Saturday – Sunday 12:00 - 5:-00

BOLT FABRIC AND HOME

Kate Barrett
219 N. Cloverdale Blvd. Cloverdale 95425

894-2658
Tues. - Sat. 10:00 - 6:00

Sunday 11:00 - 4:00
http://www.boltcloverdale.com/

info@boltcloverdale.com
10% discount for SRQG members

BROADWAY QUILTS

Gery Rosemurgy, Owner
20525 Broadway  Sonoma, CA  95476

707-938-7312
www.broadwayquilts.com

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30,  11-3  Sunday

CLOVERDALE QUILTING

Margaret Davids, Owner
111 Lake St. Cloverdale, CA  95425

415-577-8407
https://www.cloverdalequilting.com/

cloverdalequilting@gmail.com
Hours by Appointment

THE LONGARM LADY
AT QUILTY PLEASURES STUDIO

Custom Machine Quilting by Gari Jones
112 Schoolhouse Lane Geyserville, CA 95441

217-0087
http://thelongarmlady.com/

thelongarmlady@gmail.com
Hours by Appointment

10:00 - 4:00 Seven days a week
By appointment

MARIAN’S MAGIC NEEDLE QUILTING

Custom Machine Quilting
Marian Drain

1140 Sanford Ranch Rd. Ukiah, CA  95482
472-0195

Hours by Appointment
cuddletimequilts@me.com

MEISSNER SEWING & VACUUM CENTER

James Meissner, Owner
P.J. Lytton, Store Manager

Authorized Baby Lock, Brother, Bernina,
Janome and Gammill Dealer

1250 Mendocino Ave.  Santa Rosa, CA  95401
707-575-5259

http://www.meissnersewing.com/
Mon - Fri: 10:00 to 6:00
Saturday:  9:00 - 5:00

QUILTED ANGEL

Barbara Meikle
200 G Street  Petaluma, CA  94954

707-763-0945
Seven days a week

11:00 - 4:00
http://quiltedangel.com/

QUILTED VINE

Machine Quilting
Lynda McLean

2080 Mt. Olive Way  Santa Rosa, CA
707-528-4256
707-318-1940

Hours by Appointment
quiltedvine@sbcglobal.net

VILLAGE SEWING CENTER

John Furtado
1455 Santa Rosa Ave. Suite B-1

Santa Rosa, CA
707-544-7529

Monday - Friday 10 am to 6 pm
Saturday 10 am to 5 pm

https://villagesewing.com/
john@villagesewing.com

Santa Rosa Quilt Guild Affiliates
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SANTA ROSA QUILT GUILD

C  I
P
Jim Jensen

president@santarosaquiltguild.org

V  P
Linda Hooper

N  E
Jan Andrews

M
Jan Andrews, Sue Gragg

and Vicki David

P
Rhonda Denny

 Please avoid chit-chat while someone is speaking to the group.
 Please peruse the Silent Auction & Boutique before or after the

meeting--not during the meeting.
 Please, do not browse the speaker’s sales table during the meeting.
 Please set your cell phone to silent mode or turn it off.
 At Speaker Meetings, please move to the center of the rows and

eliminate empty seats, so late-comers will be able to find a seat and
not disturb the group.

Thank You Sew Much!

Meeting Etiquette

M  M
The Santa Rosa Quilt Guild meets the
first and third Thursdays of each month
(in December only one meeting is held
on the first Thursday) at 10:00 a.m. at
the Scottish Rite / Masonic Lodge in
Santa Rosa, 600 Acacia Lane, between
Mission Boulevard and Middle Rincon
Road on Highway 12 east of Santa Ro-
sa.
Membership dues are $35 per year.
The calendar year is January to Decem-
ber; new member’s dues are prorated.
Regular meetings, special programs,
use of the extensive library and special
discounts from some affiliates are bene-
fits of membership.  For More infor-
mation or to send a check for dues
email:


